Call for PowerPoint document by Point of Contacts

August 24, 2019

The Program Committee of the 7th UNISEC-Global Meeting kindly requests Point of Contacts (POC) and candidates of POC to submit for Regional Report which will take place in the 7th UNISEC-Global Meeting on November 30 – December 3, 2019 in Tokyo, Japan. The PowerPoint document depicted in the template form, and be submitted to UNISEC-Global Office at < meeting(at)unisec-global.org > by no later than September 30.

The PowerPoint document includes the following topics, but not limited to:
- History of UNISEC-your region/country (e.g. the background of the establishment)
- Current status and progress of UNISEC-your region/country (numerical information, such as how many universities or how many students, is preferable).
- Future plans and/or perspectives

The notification of acceptance will be announced on October 31, 2019.

Note: Submitted PowerPoint documents is just for secretariat to grasp the content of each presentation. You can make more detailed PowerPoint documents for actual event in December. Any inquiry should go to the UNISEC-Global Secretariat at < meeting(at)unisec-global.org >

(End)